Abstract: me creation of desirable or supportive sound environments should includepersons with heating deficits who constitute a large part of the general population. A desirable acoustic quality indoors may be characterimd perceptually as dull (toneless), warm, mild, spatial, dim, pleasant, uniform, and clear (distinct). A large variation in perception exists for kind of rooms and less so for gender. If sociat activities of human beings are heard this will induce a positive mood whereas machine-madesounds in isolation make sound environments undesirable.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that complete silence as well as extensive noise will have harmful effects on human health [1, 2] . Attempts have been made to deftne the concept acceptdle acoustic environment for specific environments in which peopIe with nohearing as well as people with hearing loss, may live, work or undergo treatment. Utiess too loud, natural and other familiar sounds are easily accepted by people as a part of their acoustic environment. With respect to source classification, the acoustic criteria are incomplete as to whether or not environrnenti sounds are (unwanted) noises or acceptable sounds; the ordy used criterion is great loudness, However, noise pollution is a key determinmt for environment quality, and, thus, more importantly, the quality of life. Residents accept sounds which are soft enough, are of good qurdity, and are appropriate with regad to location, time of the day, andown activities [5] . Unfortunately, an acceptable acoustic environment is not linked directiy to sound quality, neither in terms of pleasantness or unpleasantness or with respect to identification of source. Characteristically "soundless" environments (i.e., only noninformative sounds) are not acceptable because it may produm stress, menti disturbances, loss in concentration, and decline in productivity [2, 7] .
Acceptable acoustic environments require a control of acoustic signals both at the source and in the environment. Adjustments or reshaping of sound involves, for example, most likely sound pressure, frequency bandwidth,m agnitude of fluctuations as well as pattern of sounds over time. Certain expectations of the perceives who live in the acoustic environment have to be fulfilled. A main question to be asked is: What moods or emotions may be linked to an acceptable vs. an unacceptable acoustic environment? A definition of an acceptable acoustic environment has to be given with regard to specific environments (living room, office, playgrounds, etc.) and human activities, as well as with regal to percepttud variation among individud perceives. The proposed route of study does not focus on the adverse effects of noise but rather on the acceptable "backgroun& sounds, the sound environment, which is essential for the wellbeing of people in living environments.
DEFINITION OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
We propose that the concept of art acceptable acoustic environment be replaced with a concept of a desir~le or even supportive acoustic environment. Examples of research questions are:
What are the relevant properties of the acoustic immission, which correspond to the overall audible evaluation of a desirable or supportive acoustic environment, both for persons with now hearing and with hearing deficits 
PRELIMINARY TESTS
Charactetiution of the Perception of Acoustic Environments. In all, 45 Polish students (24 women, 21 men; 2@ 26 years old), representing a common audienee (normal hearing, no education in music, etc), took part in an exWri-ment during 10 visits to a lecture hall, all revisits taking place within 2-3 days. A perceptual characterization of the desired acoustic qurdity of the lecture hdl during taks was made by the aid of a list of descriptors. At the same asion a corresponding characterization was dso made for an imaginary living room during book reading and an imaginary concert hdl during a performance. The participants were insticted to work introspectively, and give an intuitive or memorized response for a desirable acoustic quality for the specific environments given. The following 20 descriptors were used (adopted from [3, 4] ): colorful, drab, humming, rattiing, grumble, chilly, grating, quiet, dull (toneless), warm, pure, deep, dead, mild, metallic, unpure, unnoticed, nasal, sharp, powerful, stident, overpowering, spatial, dim, pleasant, muffled, diffused, uniform, weak, dry, hissing, gentle, whistiing, silenced, hard, clear (distinct) , closd, noticeable, gnashing, and intelligible. Supplementary descriptors were requested from the subjects.
On average the subjects chose to use 3.2 descriptors in order to characterize a desirable acoustic qurdity. The tesults show that whereas women and men agree well (=0.91) about the desirable acoustic quality of a living room, genderdifferenms are present for the lecture hrdl (H.82) and the concerthdl (=0.76). The characterizations Weti much between kind of room (at most 50% common variance in descriptor choices). For dl three spaces, the eight most frequently used descriptors (more than 50% of dl assessments from both women and men) were: dull (toneless), warm, mild, spatial, dim, pleasant, uniform, and clear (distinct). Women chose descriptors such as colorful, pleasant, spatird and quiet more frequently than men, and men the descriptor uniform. In fact, women seem to be more perceptive in showing a higher degree of differentiation in their concept of a desirable acoustic qu~lty.
Differentiation of Acousric Environments by Means of Emotional Se~-Ratings.
In dl, 31 Swedish students (27 women, 4 men; 19-55 years old) participated in an experiment requiring ca. 2 hours time. Excerpts of 12 environment recordings were presented in random order to the group of obsemers who were seated approximately equidistantly from two loudspeakers. Each sound excerpt was judged from 40 mood descriptors (out of71) selected from a Mood Adjective Check List [6] to b appropriate for sounds. A step wise procedure was used in which a representative part of the sound excerpt was presented for 1 tin during which the pticipants were to listen exclusively to the sound and get an overall impression. After a short pause, the complete 4-rein sound excerpt was presented and the participants were to fill in the checklist when still listening to the sound. The question was 'When listening to this sound I feel... ." The 12 sound excerpts were street crossing, subway platform, house-demolition, high-way traffic, pile driver, street corner, city park, building premise, bus terminal, subway station, swimming-hall, and pneumatic rock-drill (range: 60-72 LAeq,4min).
A principaI components analysis was conducted on the intercorrelations of the descriptors chosen for the 12 sounds. Two components described 92% of the total variance. The sounds loading low in positive emotions such as calm, cheerful, optimistic, glad, alert, relaxed, and unconcerned were found in the first component whereas the same positive emotions loaded high in the second component. The latter is best~presented by sounds depicting social Wtivity of human beings and may, therefore, represent a positive "sociability" dimension. The first component is RP resented by sounds of vehicles or machines, e.g., automobile traffic and house demolition, and maybe represented by a negative, "discomfort" or "mechanical dimension.
